When is a patient safe for discharge after procedural sedation? The timing of adverse effect events in 1367 pediatric procedural sedations.
The optimal timing of discharge from the emergency department (ED) after pediatric procedural sedation and analgesia has not been well studied. Because concern about delayed adverse effects commonly delays discharge after sedation, we attempted to establish the timing of adverse effects in our cohort of procedural sedations. We analyzed data from a prospectively generated database comprising consecutive sedation events throughout a 2-year period. We determined the timing of serious (eg, hypoxia, stridor, hypotension) and other adverse effects from final medication administration and calculated adverse effect risk ratios in relation to sedation characteristics. In 1341 sedation events, there were 184 (13.7%) adverse effects, of which 159 (11.9%) were serious. The median age of children with and without adverse effects was similar (64 months in both groups). Most adverse effects occurred during the procedure (92%) rather than after the procedure (8%). Serious adverse effects occurred a median of 2 minutes after final medication dose (range -106 to +40 minutes). One hypoxic episode occurred each at 26, 30, and 40 minutes after final medication administration; all were repeated occurrences in children who had experienced previous hypoxia during the expected peak drug effect. Adverse effects were common; however, serious adverse effects rarely occurred after 25 minutes from the final medication administration. Those that did occur this late were all preceded by a separate similar adverse effect during the expected peak drug effect, which suggests that when similar medication regimens are used, discharge from the ED may be safe at approximately 30 minutes after final sedation medication administration if no adverse effects have occurred.